Diabetic kidney disease {#section1-2042018819865398}
=======================

Diabetic kidney disease (DKD), characterized by reduced whole-kidney glomerular filtration rate (GFR) or urinary protein leakage, is a feared complication of diabetes. Type 2 diabetes (T2D) has become the main cause for chronic kidney disease (CKD) and end-stage kidney disease (ESKD) worldwide, largely because of the pandemic increase in numbers of obesity. Approximately 33% of patients will finally need renal replacement therapy (RRT).^[@bibr1-2042018819865398]^ Many people with DKD, however, do not reach ESKD due to competing risks of premature mortality by cardiovascular disease (CVD).^[@bibr2-2042018819865398]^

The pathogenesis of DKD, especially in people with T2D, is complex and multifactorial, with several proposed contributing pathogenic factors. As such, chronic hyperglycemia may contribute to glomerular (and tubular) damage through induction of hyperglycemia-related inflammation and by formation of advanced glycation end products. Moreover, uncontrolled systemic hypertension may further impair glomerular structure and function. Furthermore, it is proposed that glomerular hypertension, due to an imbalance in regulation of afferent and efferent arteriolar pressure, is detrimental to glomerular function.^[@bibr3-2042018819865398]^ Finally, obesity *per se*, insulin resistance, dyslipidemia and increased uric acid levels, highly prevalent in people with T2D, have been identified as risk factors in the development of DKD.^[@bibr4-2042018819865398],[@bibr5-2042018819865398]^ Given these various pathogenic drivers, it is evident that the prevention or delay of the progression of DKD requires a multifactorial approach. This is illustrated by clinical practice guidelines that advocate lifestyle interventions including smoking cessation and weight loss, as well as dietary sodium and protein restriction. Pharmacological interventions strive to improve glycemic control, reduce blood pressure, particularly through blockers of the renin--angiotensin system (RAS), and to target dyslipidemia.^[@bibr2-2042018819865398]^ These measures have indeed led to a better outcome for people with DKD. However, as shown in the STENO-2 trial, residual renal risk remains elevated,^[@bibr6-2042018819865398]^ which, to a certain extent, is caused by the low number of patients able to reach the treatment goals for all individual risk factors.^[@bibr7-2042018819865398]^ Thus, the continuous search for novel therapeutic agents that prevent the onset and progression of DKD warrants continuous investigation.

Glucagon-like peptide (GLP)-1 receptor agonists {#section2-2042018819865398}
===============================================

In the last decade, a novel group of glucose-lowering agents has been developed based on the gut hormone glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-1).^[@bibr8-2042018819865398]^ GLP-1 is a hormone secreted by the gastrointestinal L-cells upon food ingestion and its levels are acutely and transiently raised after a meal. GLP-1 enhances insulin secretion, while reducing glucagon release from the pancreatic islet cells with a reduction in postprandial glucose levels as the net result. On top of pancreatic effects, GLP-1 release slows down gastric emptying and small intestinal peristalsis, suppresses hepatic glucose production and induces satiety, resulting in lower food intake, all contributing to improved glycemic control and a reduction of body weight.^[@bibr9-2042018819865398],[@bibr10-2042018819865398]^ In people with T2D, circulating levels of GLP-1 are similar to those in normoglycemic individuals, however, there is resistance to its effects.^[@bibr8-2042018819865398]^ Interestingly, this may be overcome by raising GLP-1 to pharmacological levels, making GLP-1 an attractive target for glucose-lowering therapy.^[@bibr11-2042018819865398]^ Because of the short half-life (2--3 min) of GLP-1 due to cleavage by the ubiquitous enzyme dipeptidyl-peptidase (DPP)-4, DPP-4-resistant GLP-1 receptor agonists were developed for clinical application.^[@bibr10-2042018819865398],[@bibr12-2042018819865398]^

Several GLP-1 receptor agonists have been introduced for the treatment of T2D ([Table 1](#table1-2042018819865398){ref-type="table"}). The compounds can be classified according to structure (based on a human GLP-1 backbone *versus* exendin-4-based compounds) and according to duration of action (short- *versus* long-acting GLP-1 receptor agonists).^[@bibr12-2042018819865398]^ Exenatide and lixisenatide have an exendin-4 backbone and are short-acting GLP-1 receptor agonists with a half-life of 2--4 h. Several compounds based on human GLP-1 have been developed, which, through modification, are not cleaved by DPP-4 and have delayed renal elimination, resulting in half-lives up to a week ([Table 1](#table1-2042018819865398){ref-type="table"}).^[@bibr12-2042018819865398]^

###### 

Current GLP-1 receptor agonists and recommendations in patients with renal impairment.

![](10.1177_2042018819865398-table1)

  Agent                                  Dose                          Half-life (h)   Elimination                   Recommendations in patients with renal impairment                                  
  -------------------------------------- ----------------------------- --------------- ----------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------ ----------------------------------
  Short-acting GLP-1 receptor agonists                                                                                                                                                                  
  Exenatide                              5--10 μg BID                  2.4             Mainly renal                  No adjustment                                       Conservative dose escalation   Not recommended
  Lixisenatide                           10--20 μg QD                  3.0             Mainly renal                  No adjustment                                       No adjustment                  Not recommended
  Long-acting GLP-1 receptor agonists                                                                                                                                                                   
  Exenatide                              2 mg QW                       N/A             Mainly renal                  No adjustment                                       Not recommended                Not recommended
  Liraglutide                            0.6 mg, 1.2 mg or 1.8 mg QD   11.6--13.0      Peptidases, renal and feces   No adjustment                                       No adjustment                  Not recommended eGFR \<15 ml/min
  Albiglutide                            30--50 mg QW                  \~120.0         Peptidases and renal          No adjustment                                       No adjustment                  Not recommended
  Dulaglutide                            0.75--1.5 mg QW               \~112.8         Peptidases and renal          No adjustment                                       No adjustment                  Not recommended
  Semaglutide                            0.5--1.0 mg QW                165.0--184.0    Peptidases and renal          Unknown                                             Unknown                        Unknown

Adapted from Muskiet et al.^[@bibr5-2042018819865398]^

Mild renal impairment indicates creatinine clearance of 50/60--89 ml/min; moderate 30--50/60 ml/min; severe \<30 ml/min or ESKD.

BID, twice daily, eGFR, estimated glomerular filtration rate; ESKD, end-stage kidney disease, GLP-1, glucagon-like peptide 1; N/A, not available; QD, once daily; QW, once weekly.

GLP-1 receptor agonists are frequently prescribed for several reasons. First, they have strong glucose-lowering potential \[about 1--2% glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c) reduction\], in particular in the once-weekly formulations.^[@bibr13-2042018819865398]^ Second, they improve various components of the metabolic syndrome with significant reductions in body weight, systolic blood pressure and lipid levels, including triglycerides and low-density lipoprotein cholesterol.^[@bibr8-2042018819865398],[@bibr9-2042018819865398]^ Third, in large cardiovascular safety trials, GLP-1 receptor agonists have been shown to reduce the primary endpoint of 3-point major adverse cardiovascular events (MACE), a composite of nonfatal myocardial infarction, nonfatal stroke and cardiovascular death ([Figure 1](#fig1-2042018819865398){ref-type="fig"}).^[@bibr14-2042018819865398]^ This has led to the recommendation in position statements of the American Diabetes Association (ADA) and European Association for the Study of Diabetes (EASD) that GLP-1 receptor agonists are the first choice for glucose lowering in people with T2D and established atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease after metformin.^[@bibr15-2042018819865398]^

![Cardiovascular outcome studies with GLP-1 receptor agonists.^[@bibr46-2042018819865398],[@bibr47-2042018819865398],[@bibr49-2042018819865398],[@bibr51-2042018819865398],[@bibr53-2042018819865398]^\
Reported outcomes are hazard ratios and corresponding 95% confidence intervals. The primary Major Adverse Cardiovascular Events (MACE) composite of ELIXA was a 4-point MACE death from cardiovascular (CV) causes, nonfatal stroke, nonfatal myocardial infarction (MI), or unstable angina. EXSCEL, LEADER, HARMONY and SUSTAIN-6 had a 3-point MACE death from CV causes, nonfatal MI, or nonfatal stroke. The heterogeneity in Harmony Outomes of these trials may be due to the heterogeneity in study design (e.g. follow-up time, study population) and therefore the observed differences between agents must be interpreted cautiously. There is currently no evidence that supports the view that differences in GLP-1 backbone might explain differences in CV outcome.\
CI, confidence interval; GLP-1, glucagon-like peptide 1; HR, hazard ratio; ns, nonsignificant.](10.1177_2042018819865398-fig1){#fig1-2042018819865398}

Renal tubular effects of GLP-1 receptor agonists {#section3-2042018819865398}
================================================

Through their salutary effects on many identified renal risk factors like hyperglycemia, hypertension, obesity, and dyslipidemia, GLP-1 receptor agonists could favorably affect renal outcomes in people with T2D. On top of this, GLP-1 may also directly affect renal tubular function. GLP-1 infusion was shown to increase natriuresis and diuresis in rats.^[@bibr5-2042018819865398],[@bibr16-2042018819865398]^ This was confirmed in studies in healthy volunteers,^[@bibr17-2042018819865398]^ insulin-resistant obese males,^[@bibr18-2042018819865398]^ and people with T2DM.^[@bibr19-2042018819865398]^ GLP-1 receptor agonists showed similar tubular effects as native GLP-1, on acute intravenous infusion of exenatide in healthy males^[@bibr20-2042018819865398]^ and subjects with T2D.^[@bibr21-2042018819865398]^ In addition, a single subcutaneous injection of liraglutide in people with T2D,^[@bibr22-2042018819865398]^ increased both absolute and fractional sodium excretion. Most studies were of very short duration and it seems that this natriuretic effect disappears after prolonged exposure.^[@bibr23-2042018819865398]^ This loss of natriuretic effect is compatible with the GLP-1 receptor desensitization that has been observed for other regulatory systems after prolonged treatment with long-acting GPL-1 receptor agonists. Alternatively, compensation by other renal sodium transporters prevents further renal sodium loss. On the other hand, data from our group suggest sustained natriuretic effects, for up to 8 weeks of treatment, of the short-acting GLP-1 receptor agonist lixisenatide in insulin--glargine-treated patients with T2D. This may reflect preserved efficacy caused by intermittent GLP-1 receptor stimulation.^[@bibr24-2042018819865398]^

The mechanism of GLP-1 (receptor agonist)-induced sodium excretion is unclear, especially because it is debated whether a GLP-1 receptor is indeed present in the kidney. Studies suggest that GLP-1 receptors are present in afferent arterioles and juxtaglomerular cells in humans but this has also been refuted.^[@bibr5-2042018819865398]^ The lack of an antibody with high sensitivity and specificity has hampered mapping of the GLP-1 receptor in the kidney.^[@bibr5-2042018819865398]^ However, based on available data, the most likely involved tubular transporter mediating the natriuretic effects of GLP-1 is the sodium--hydrogen antiporter NHE3 which is located at the brush border of the proximal tubule, bound to a complex that also contains DPP-4. Indeed, pharmacological doses of GLP-1 or GLP-1 receptor agonists phosphorylate NHE3 at the protein kinase A consensus sites Ser552 and Ser605, thereby reducing its activity.^[@bibr25-2042018819865398]^ Interestingly, phosphorylation of NHE3 could be prevented by GLP-1 receptor blockade. In humans with or without diabetes, acute GLP-1 receptor agonist infusion increases renal lithium clearance (a marker of proximal tubular sodium reabsorption)^[@bibr17-2042018819865398],[@bibr22-2042018819865398]^ and urinary pH supporting the notion that NHE3 in the proximal tubule is involved.^[@bibr17-2042018819865398],[@bibr18-2042018819865398],[@bibr20-2042018819865398][@bibr21-2042018819865398]--[@bibr22-2042018819865398]^ Notably, in a recent trial, increased NHE3 phosphorylation at site Ser552 was observed in lixisenatide- compared with the insulin--glulisine-treated individuals.^[@bibr24-2042018819865398]^ Another factor involved in GLP-1 receptor agonist-mediated natriuresis in the acute setting could be pressure-induced natriuresis. NHE3 is rearranged and consequently deactivated in response to an increase in blood pressure.^[@bibr26-2042018819865398]^ GLP-1 receptor agonists acutely increase blood pressure through incompletely understood mechanisms.^[@bibr4-2042018819865398],[@bibr5-2042018819865398]^ Moreover, natriuresis could be secondary to changes in factors with a role in glucose metabolism, including insulin, glucagon, adenosine triphosphate and glucose itself, which are known to regulate NHE3 and sodium--glucose transporters (SGLTs) in the kidney, and though changes in the RAS ([Figure 2](#fig2-2042018819865398){ref-type="fig"}).

![Hypothesized renal vascular and tubular effects of GLP-1 receptor agonists in diabetes.\
Numerous vascular and tubular pathways are involved in fasting and postprandial renal hemodynamics in the setting of diabetes (indicated by the **black** lines). These pathways result in a net reduction in afferent renal arteriolar resistance (afferent vasodilation) or a net increase in efferent renal arteriolar resistance (efferent vasoconstriction), thus increasing glomerular hydraulic pressure and single-nephron glomerular filtration rate, leading to glomerular hyperfiltration.^[@bibr3-2042018819865398]^ GLP-1RAs are associated with direct GLP-1R-mediated vasodilation and at least partly with indirect nitric-oxide-dependent afferent vasodilation (indicated by the **red** lines), which might enhance glomerular hyperfiltration.^[@bibr20-2042018819865398]^ In contrast, GLP-1RAs inhibit several pathways (indicated by the **green** lines) that might underlie the glomerular hyperfiltration in diabetes.^[@bibr4-2042018819865398],[@bibr5-2042018819865398]^ GLP-1 RAs induce natriuresis, possibly by inhibiting NHE3 activity, either directly or indirectly through a (postprandial) vasopressor response. NHE3 could also be inhibited through reduced levels of postprandial (a) glucagon, leading to inhibition of NHE3 in thick ascending limb^[@bibr27-2042018819865398],[@bibr28-2042018819865398]^ and potentially in the proximal tubule;^[@bibr28-2042018819865398],[@bibr29-2042018819865398]^ (b) insulin, leading to inhibition of NHE3 in the distal convoluted tubule;^[@bibr30-2042018819865398]^ or (c) glucose, leading to downregulation and inhibition of NHE3 and SGLTs 1 and 2.^[@bibr4-2042018819865398],[@bibr5-2042018819865398]^ Inhibition of sodium reabsorption in the proximal tubule increases the sodium concentration at the level of the macula densa, which consequently restores the impaired TGF.^[@bibr3-2042018819865398][@bibr4-2042018819865398]--[@bibr5-2042018819865398]^ GLP-1RAs might reduce circulating levels and postreceptor actions of components of the RAS,^[@bibr17-2042018819865398],[@bibr19-2042018819865398],[@bibr22-2042018819865398]^ although these findings could not be confirmed by others.^[@bibr21-2042018819865398],[@bibr23-2042018819865398],[@bibr24-2042018819865398],[@bibr31-2042018819865398],[@bibr32-2042018819865398]^ GLP-1RAs might also suppress endothelin-1 expression by inhibiting the phosphorylation of nuclear factor-kB.^[@bibr33-2042018819865398]^ Finally, GLP-1RAs activate several anti-inflammatory pathways, including reductions in oxidative stress *via* reactive oxygen species.^[@bibr34-2042018819865398]^ **The net effect of GLP-1RAs on renal hemodynamics is thus the result of a balance between stimulation of afferent vasodilation and inhibition of pathways that cause efferent vasoconstriction, leading to mostly neutral effects on renal hemodynamics.**\
ANG-I, angiotensin I; ANG-II, angiotensin II; ATG, angiotensinogen; AT~1~R, angiotensin-1 receptor; ET~A~R, endothelin receptor; GLP-1R, GLP-1 receptor; GLP-1RA, GLP-1 receptor agonist; NHE3, sodium--hydrogen exchanger isoform 3; ROS, reactive oxygen species; SGLT, sodium--glucose cotransporter; RAS, renin--angiotensin system; TGF, tubuloglomerular feedback.](10.1177_2042018819865398-fig2){#fig2-2042018819865398}

Renal glomerular effects of GLP-1 receptor agonists {#section4-2042018819865398}
===================================================

It has been proposed that the abovementioned tubular effects on sodium handling by GLP-1 receptor agonists could also change glomerular hemodynamics by effecting tubuloglomerular feedback ([Figure 2](#fig2-2042018819865398){ref-type="fig"}). Blocking sodium uptake in the proximal tubule leads to more sodium delivery to the macula densa, which in turn activates tubuloglomerular feedback, resulting in afferent arteriolar vasoconstriction and a reduction in GFR. This was suggested by a study by Gutzwiller and colleagues,^[@bibr18-2042018819865398]^ where creatinine clearance was reduced in hyperfiltering obese individuals. In addition, in an open-label, uncontrolled study, liraglutide was associated with an acute reduction in eGFR (paralleled by a reduction in albuminuria) and subsequent stabilization over time, which was reversible after a 3-week washout of the drug, suggesting a renal hemodynamic effect.^[@bibr35-2042018819865398]^ Together with several case reports relating GLP-1 receptor agonist treatment of acute kidney injury, the renal safety of GLP-1 RA treatment was doubted.^[@bibr36-2042018819865398][@bibr37-2042018819865398]--[@bibr38-2042018819865398]^

In the following years, several studies of renal hemodynamics have been performed with GLP-1 and GLP-1 receptor agonists using state-of-the-art inulin and para-aminohippuric acid (PAH) clearance techniques to measure GFR and effective renal plasma flow (ERPF), respectively. In healthy individuals, acute GLP-1 infusion did not alter GFR or ERPF,^[@bibr17-2042018819865398],[@bibr19-2042018819865398]^ however, exenatide infusion increased GFR, ERPF and estimated glomerular hydraulic pressure in overweight, but otherwise healthy, men.^[@bibr20-2042018819865398]^ This increment in GFR and ERPF seemed to be caused by a reduction in estimated afferent renal arteriolar resistance, which was, at least in part, dependent on nitric oxide (NO) availability.^[@bibr20-2042018819865398]^

The situation may be different in people with T2D. Although initial reports suggested reductions of eGFR in people with T2D treated with liraglutide in an open-label study,^[@bibr35-2042018819865398],[@bibr39-2042018819865398]^ this could not be confirmed in carefully designed subsequent studies. In randomized clinical trials of 12--30 weeks' duration, GLP-1 receptor agonist treatment did not influence initial changes in or the slope of eGFR in people with T2DM with^[@bibr40-2042018819865398]^ or without renal impairment.^[@bibr41-2042018819865398],[@bibr42-2042018819865398]^

Moreover, acute administration of GLP-1,^[@bibr19-2042018819865398]^ exenatide^[@bibr21-2042018819865398]^ or liraglutide,^[@bibr22-2042018819865398]^ or 12 weeks of liraglutide treatment^[@bibr23-2042018819865398]^ did not affect fasting renal hemodynamics or estimated glomerular pressure in people with T2D and presumed single-nephron hyperfiltration (i.e. filtration fraction of \~25% in the setting of GFR \> 60 ml/min/1.73 m^2^). Also, 12 weeks of liraglutide *versus* placebo in albuminuric patients with T2D did not significantly affect GFR.^[@bibr43-2042018819865398]^ Finally, 8 weeks of lixisenatide treatment *versus* insulin--glulisine, did not alter postprandial renal hemodynamics in people with T2D.^[@bibr24-2042018819865398]^

In conclusion, GLP-1 receptor agonists seem to induce glomerular hyperfiltration under physiological conditions by reducing afferent arteriolar resistance, but do not significantly alter renal hemodynamic function in people with T2D and normal kidney function, who may be more resistant to the direct, partly NO-mediated, vasodilator effect of GLP-1 receptor agonists. All in all, there is insufficient evidence to support GLP-1 receptor agonists ameliorating hyperfiltration, in analogy to SGLT2 inhibitors.^[@bibr44-2042018819865398],[@bibr45-2042018819865398]^

Renal analyses from large cardiovascular safety trials {#section5-2042018819865398}
======================================================

Currently, four cardiovascular safety trials of GLP-1 receptor agonists have reported renal outcomes as exploratory endpoints ([Figure 3](#fig3-2042018819865398){ref-type="fig"}). The first safety trial reported was the ELIXA (Evaluation of LIXisenatide in Acute coronary syndrome) trial,^[@bibr46-2042018819865398]^ which investigated the short-acting GLP-1 receptor agonist lixisenatide *versus* placebo in 6026 people with T2D and an acute coronary event less than 180 days before screening. In a prespecified analysis, a modest difference in percentage change of urinary albumin-to-creatinine ratio (UACR) was found in favor of lixisenatide after 108 weeks of treatment (24% *versus* 34%; *p* = 0.004). *Post hoc* adjustment for small differences in HbA1c levels (about 0.3%) diminished the UACR difference, which indicated some glucose dependency.^[@bibr46-2042018819865398]^ The risk of new-onset macroalbuminuria of lixisenatide compared with placebo was reduced, with similar point estimates when adjusted for baseline characteristics such as age, blood pressure and eGFR, as well as on-trial changes in HbA1c, blood pressure and weight. Lixisenatide did not change eGFR decline; neither in the overall population nor in any UACR subgroup during the study. It should be noted that only 23% of the study population of ELIXA had a baseline eGFR \< 60 ml/min/1.73 m^2^. The incidence of hard renal endpoints (ESKD, renal death) or surrogates (doubling of serum creatinine) was therefore too low to be investigated.

![Exploratory renal outcomes and their individual components in cardiovascular outcome trials.\
LEADER reported a composite renal outcome that consisted of new-onset persistent macroalbuminuria, persistent doubling of serum creatinine and an estimated GFR below 45 ml/min/1.73 m^2^, need for renal replacement therapy, or renal death. *Post hoc* adjustments were made for change from baseline in HbA1c, body weight and systolic blood pressure. SUSTAIN-6 reported a composite renal outcome that consisted of new-onset persistent macroalbuminuria, persistent doubling of serum creatinine and an estimated GFR below 45 ml/min/1.73 m^2^ and need for renal replacement therapy. No data showing adjustments for renal risk factors are available. EXSCEL reported two composite renal outcomes. The first consisted of 40% estimated GFR decline, need for renal replacement therapy, or renal death. The second consisted of new-onset macroalbuminuria, 40% estimated GFR decline, need for renal replacement therapy, or renal death and is depicted here. Adjustment was made for renal risk factors age, sex, ethnicity, race, region, duration of diabetes, prior history of CV event, insulin use, baseline HbA1c, estimated GFR and BMI.\
BMI, body mass index; CV, cardiovascular; GFR, glomerular filtration rate; HbA1c, glycated hemoglobin; HR, hazard ratio; CI, confidence interval; ns, nonsignificant.](10.1177_2042018819865398-fig3){#fig3-2042018819865398}

The two subsequent safety trials were LEADER (Liraglutide Effects and Action in Diabetes: Evaluation of cardiovascular outcome Results)^[@bibr47-2042018819865398],[@bibr48-2042018819865398]^ and SUSTAIN-6 (Trial to Evaluate Cardiovascular and Other Long-term Outcomes With Semaglutide in Subjects With Type 2 Diabetes),^[@bibr49-2042018819865398]^ investigating respectively liraglutide and semaglutide *versus* placebo in 9340 and 3297 people with T2D and high cardiovascular risk. In contrast to ELIXA, these trials both reported a prespecified renal outcome of new or worsening nephropathy, which was a composite of mostly adjudicated events defined as new-onset or persistent macroalbuminuria, persistent doubling of serum creatinine and eGFR ⩽ 45 ml/min/1.73m^2^, need for RRT, and renal death ([Figure 3](#fig3-2042018819865398){ref-type="fig"}).^[@bibr48-2042018819865398],[@bibr49-2042018819865398]^ Liraglutide reduced this renal composite by 22% after 3.8 years \[95% (CI) 8--33%; *p* = 0.003\] of treatment, whereas semaglutide showed a reduction of 36% after 2.1 years (95% CI 12--54%; *p* = 0.005). Importantly, these reductions were predominantly driven by reductions in macroalbuminuria with reductions of, respectively, 26% and 46%, and no effect was seen on hard renal endpoints. Since the mean differences in HbA1c levels between treatment arms in LEADER and SUSTAIN-6 of \~0.6% and \~1.1% were even larger than in ELIXA, an influencing role for glucose could initially not be ruled out. In this regard, it was reassuring that the authors of the LEADER trial convincingly showed that renoprotective effects are not dependent on glucose levels, since the outcome remained more or less the same after adjustment for improvements in renal risk factors such as HbA1c, blood pressure, and body weight.^[@bibr50-2042018819865398]^ LEADER also reported eGFR trajectories, showing a 2% slower decline in the liraglutide group than in the placebo group.^[@bibr48-2042018819865398]^ Subgroup analyses indicated that this effect was the strongest in patients with moderate (eGFR 30--59 ml/min/1.73 m^2^) or severe (eGFR \< 30 ml/min/1.73 m^2^) reduced renal function at baseline. Although the renal beneficial effects of GLP-1 receptor agonists were particularly apparent in conjunction with a decline in renal function, the number of patients with CKD greater than stage 4 was small. It is important to stress that in all three trials ELIXA, LEADER and SUSTAIN, the use of the lixisenatide, liraglutide and semaglutide, respectively, was safe; also in patients with CKD that were included in the trial.^[@bibr46-2042018819865398],[@bibr47-2042018819865398],[@bibr49-2042018819865398]^

The following cardiovascular safety trial EXSCEL (EXenatide Study of Cardiovascular Event Lowering) investigated 14,752 people with T2D, 73% of whom had previous CVD.^[@bibr51-2042018819865398]^ The results of the renal analysis have not been reported yet, but were presented at the ADA 2018 78th Scientific Sessions.^[@bibr52-2042018819865398]^ As was the case with LEADER and SUSTAIN-6, hard renal outcome was unaffected by exenatide once weekly *versus* placebo, as the renal composite of 40% eGFR decline, RRT, and renal death did not differ between treatment arms. When new-onset macroalbuminuria was added to the composite, exenatide once weekly reduced the composite by 15% (95% CI 2--26%; *p* = 0.03). However, when analyzed as an individual component, the reduction of 16% in new-onset macroalbuminuria did not reach significance (95% CI 0.67--1.04; *p* = 0.11). eGFR levels over time also did not differ significantly between exenatide once weekly and placebo.

The recently published safety trial Harmony Outcomes (albiglutide and cardiovascular outcomes in patients with T2D and CVD)^[@bibr53-2042018819865398]^ only reported that albiglutide does not substantially change eGFR after 16 months. The other safety trials with GLP-1 receptor agonists FREEDOM \[ClinicalTrials.gov identifier: NCT01455896\] and REWIND (Researching Cardiovascular Events With a Weekly Incretin in Diabetes) \[ClinicalTrials.gov identifier: NCT01394952\], investigating, respectively, continuous subcutaneous delivery of exenatide and dulaglutide, have not yet reported a renal outcome analysis.

Studies in people with diabetic kidney disease {#section6-2042018819865398}
==============================================

The effects of GLP-1 receptor agonists in people with CKD have not been addressed in dedicated outcome studies. However, some information can be extracted from the safety trials and specific renal studies. In a *post hoc*, prespecified, explanatory analysis of the ELIXA trial, effects of lixisenatide on UACR reductions were analyzed according to baseline albuminuria status.^[@bibr54-2042018819865398]^ It was shown that lixisenatide reduced UACR in people with microalbuminuria at baseline \[by −21% (95% CI −42% to 0%); *p* = 0.0502\] and to a larger extent in people with macroalbuminuria at baseline \[by −39% (95% CI −69% to −10%); *p* = 0.007\], but not in those without albuminuria. Importantly, additional corrections for baseline or on-trial HbA1c, body weight, and blood pressure did not affect the results.

In the AWARD-7 trial, the renal effects of the long-acting once-weekly GLP-1 receptor agonist dulaglutide were studied.^[@bibr55-2042018819865398]^ AWARD-7 randomly allocated 576 people with T2D and moderate-to-severe CKD to high- and low-dose dulaglutide or active comparator-titrated insulin glargine. All participants were additionally treated with insulin lispro as the rapid-acting insulin analog. Comparison of dulaglutide *versus* placebo resulted in a placebo-subtracted UACR reduction of 39% (95% CI 10--69%; *p* = 0.007) in the population with macroalbuminuria, but not in the population without macroalbuminuria. In addition, dulaglutide resulted in a smaller eGFR decline compared with titrated insulin glargine: the cystatin C-based eGFR decline of 52-week dulaglutide high dose was 0.7 ml/min/1.73 m^2^ and low dose was 0.7 ml/min/1.73m^2^ *versus* 3.3 ml/min/1.73 m^2^ with insulin glargine (both *p* \< 0.05).^[@bibr55-2042018819865398]^ This effect was not influenced by the reduction in body weight.^[@bibr56-2042018819865398]^

Whether the reduction in albuminuria and smaller decline in eGFR indicate a renoprotective effect is unclear. A reduction in albuminuria usually translates to improvements of hard renal outcomes.^[@bibr3-2042018819865398],[@bibr57-2042018819865398]^ For the small increments in eGFR, however, this is uncertain. Reduction of glomerular pressure, as achieved by RAS blockers or SGLT2 inhibitors, is characterized by a 'dip' in eGFR that stabilizes over time and a reduction in albuminuria.^[@bibr3-2042018819865398]^ For the GLP-1 receptor agonists, however, as described, dedicated studies have either shown no change in renal hemodynamics or even increases in measured GFR. In AWARD-7, the higher eGFR after treatment, is due to an initial rise in eGFR in the macroalbuminuric patients using dulaglutide.^[@bibr55-2042018819865398]^ In LEADER, a similar rise occurred with liraglutide in the moderate and severely renal impaired patients.^[@bibr48-2042018819865398]^ An acute elevation in eGFR could theoretically indicate an increase in glomerular pressure, which could theoretically lead to a more rapid decline in renal function.^[@bibr58-2042018819865398]^ The rate of decline in eGFR (slope of the curve), does not seem to be altered after GLP-1 receptor agonist treatment *versus* placebo. In this context, it should be stressed that in these patients with CKD, no increase in adverse renal events was noted *versus* placebo.^[@bibr46-2042018819865398],[@bibr48-2042018819865398],[@bibr49-2042018819865398],[@bibr51-2042018819865398]^

Conclusions and future perspectives: moving from safety to renoprotection {#section7-2042018819865398}
=========================================================================

After the introduction of GLP-1 receptor agonists, concerns were expressed regarding their renal safety, with proposed dangers of acute kidney injury. Now, more than a decade later, it seems fair to conclude that GLP-1 receptor agonists are safe to administer to people with T2D with or without DKD. Moreover, trials in people with T2D at high risk for CVD have consistently shown reductions in albuminuria. It is important to keep in mind that these effects were independent of improvements in renal risk factors such as hyperglycemia, body weight and blood pressure. Given the doubt whether the GLP-1 receptor is expressed in the kidney, and that no glomerular/renal hemodynamic effects were demonstrated for this drug class, it remains uncertain how GLP-1 receptor agonists reduce albuminuria. Proposed mechanisms include (a) a reduction of inflammation or oxidative stress; (b) improved insulin sensitivity; (c) augmented mitochondrial function; (d) beneficial effects of systemic molecules; and (e) direct effects of GLP-1 on the tubular cell, independent of a receptor-mediated mechanism.^[@bibr5-2042018819865398]^ Note that all these proposed mechanisms, except for the direct effects on tubular cells, could support either an effect of GLP-1 receptor agonists on glomerular permselectivity to albumin, or an effect on tubular reabsorption of albumin.

It is too early to speculate on what role GLP-1 receptor agonists will play in the future treatment of DKD. The cardiovascular safety trials with GLP-1 receptor agonists were not designed to show benefit on hard renal outcomes due to included study populations, as well as the exploratory aspect of the renal endpoints. The trials show that GLP-1 receptor agonists consistently reduce albuminuria without affecting hard renal outcome; however, one should be careful not to draw premature conclusions. Soon, the FLOW trial (Semaglutide on the Progression of Renal Impairment in Subjects With Type 2 Diabetes and Chronic Kidney Disease) \[ClinicalTrials.gov identifier: NCT03819153\] will be initiated. In this trial, the effects of semaglutide in patients with albuminuria and declined eGFR will be studied for 5 years. The primary endpoint is persistent eGFR decline of \>50%, reaching end-stage renal disease, death from kidney disease or death from cardiovascular disease. This trial will show whether GLP-1 receptor agonists can be a useful tool for treatment of DKD.

Which other developments potentially lie ahead? First, the opportunity to combine a GLP-1 receptor agonist with other (glucose lowering) drugs that may affect renal outcomes. What first comes to mind, is the combination with SGLT2 inhibitors. Since the potential renoprotective pathways are very likely dissimilar, combination therapy with SGLT2 inhibitors might result in additive or even synergistic beneficial effects on renal outcomes.^[@bibr59-2042018819865398]^ This hypothesis deserves future study. Second, the impressive results of novel coagonists of glucose-dependent insulinotropic peptide and GLP-1 on body weight and glucose control suggest that these agents and other coagonist formulations impacting on the gut--renal axis could have a beneficial renal outcome.
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